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Auction Unless Sold Prior

Ruma Mundi and the team at McGrath Estate Agents are proud to present this impressive family home situated a pristine

pocket of Quakers Hill.This stunning residence offers the perfect balance of space, location and style offering multiple

living areas. Situated opposite the spectacular Ponds parklands, this home showcases Victorian-era charm throughout

with high ceilings, moulded cornices, timber finishes and Victorian-style fixtures.- Spacious entrance flowing onto formal

lounge and dining upon entry accompanied by electric fireplace. - Well-appointed kitchen complete with stone bench

tops, hardwood timber cabinetry, stainless steel appliances and plentiful storage with a large floor-to-ceiling pantry- Well

lit dining area pff the kitchen- An absolute dream like rumpus/billiards room towards the rear. Perfect Man cave finished

with built in barn look alike bar featuring beer on tap, wine cabinets and much more- Additional large rumpus room

upstairs for family movie nights, or a teenagers' retreat- 500+ bottle wine cellar and bar with integrated beer taps.- 5

Generous sized bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and plenty of natural light- Impressive master bedroom features

walk-in wardrobe and ensuite with his and hers vanity.  - Highly desirable guest bedroom and bathroom downstairs- Main

bathroom showcases large claw-foot bathtub, timber cabinetry and vanity with stainless steel hardware. -Beautifully

manicured gardens with trees giving a sense of relaxation and privacy. - Undercover alfresco area with extended covering,

a ceiling fan and sunshades extending out to beautifully manicured gardens and a gas-heated jacuzzi with water feature.

-Lifestyle features include Solar panels, ducted air conditioning, large under-stairs storage, gas bayonets, induction

cooking, hardwood timber flooring, plantation shutters, internal laundry with linen press, and lots more.- Double garage

with remote entry, internal access.Perfect for a large and growing family this home is within a short drive to Stanhope

shopping village and minutes' walk to The Ponds parklands, schools and transport routes.Disclaimer: The above

information has been gathered from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of

this information and nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy.


